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Acellular Pertussis Vaccine: Iran’s Next Step to Control the Disease?
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Pertussis is a vaccine preventable disease that causes
mortality and morbidity even in vaccination era. This
disease causes 60 million cases and over 500000 deaths
annually, which is among 10 causes of death in children
worldwide (1, 2). It is the only preventable disease that still
resists our attempts to be controlled (3). The most important source of disease is adults with pertussis in whom
the signs and symptoms may not be considerable. Unfortunately, neither the disease nor the vaccination will
cause lifelong immunity (2). Since 1948, when whole-cell
bordetella pertussis vaccine introduced, we have not been
desirably accomplished a success in our battle against
the disease (2). Although the prevalence of pertussis has
been decreased by pertussis vaccine, vaccination also
changed the epidemiology of this disease; that is, the
prevalence of pertussis has changed from 1- to 10-year-old
children to younger infants and adults. This change in
pertussis epidemiology means that more adults are being involved and as a result more young infants will be
affected. Waning the effect of vaccination in adolescents
and adults plays an important role in the postvaccination
pattern of pertussis epidemiology (1). It has been shown
that the number of subclinical adult cases transmitting
the disease is also considerable (2). Hence, we would not
be able to overcome the disease unless we have programs
to vaccinate all age groups with several intervals and
booster doses (4). Intervals are necessary because it has
shown that 12 years after vaccination the protection of
vaccine is unremarkable (2).
An accurate record of pertussis incidence is not available in Iran, however, different precious studies have conducted that reflect the epidemiology of pertussis in Iran.
One study was done in Hamadan to evaluate the serologic immunity against pertussis among medical student
freshmen; it showed that only 47.6% of them were serologically immune against pertussis (mean level of 71.7 u/
mL) (5). Another study from 2008 to 2011 was performed
on infants, younger than 6 months, referred as a prob-

able pertussis cases and 12 out of 138 had positive results
for pertussis by PCR (6). In a study in Tehran from 2007 to
2008, a total of 328 students aged 6 to 14 year with persistent cough were examined for Bordetella Pertussis and Parapertussis by PCR and culture; it showed that 21 of them
(6.4%) had a positive PCR test for B. pertussis and 1.8% for
B. parapertussis. Culture results also revealed B. pertussis
in four specimens (7). To estimate the protection against
pertussis in pregnant women, a study was conducted in
Hamadan in which 35% of participants had positive serology for pertussis (8). Also a multicenter study from 4
different cities in Iran showed that 37.7 % of participants
by cut-off point of anti-PT IgG of 80 U/mL and 31.6% by cutoff point of 94 U/mL have positive titers of pertussis antibody that may be due to recent infection (9).
Although the higher incidence of disease in Iran and
other parts of the world might be due to modern laboratory equips and disease awareness, non-effective vaccination should also be considered. The concerns of the disease and the attempts toward solving the problem have
led to the introduction of different type of vaccine: acellular pertussis vaccine, with the superiority of its safety
in adults. However, it was not the end of the story because
determining the target age group for revaccinating is
not easy. For example, in the USA in order to protect very
young infants in their early weeks of life, cocoon strategy
(vaccinating all neonate’s nearby) was soon replaced by
during pregnancy vaccination policy because of the difficulties in adopting cocoon style (1, 10). The method
recommended by experts in the USA is pregnant women
vaccination in conjunction with adult and adolescent revaccination (3, 11). Although many studies indicate that
whole-cell vaccines provide more and longer immunity
compared to the acellular pertussis vaccine, the wholecell vaccines are recommended only for children under
7 years old, and for additional doses acellular vaccine is
still needed (12).
In Iran the story differs greatly. Despite different studies
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that address the necessity of vaccination of adults, especially pregnant women we have not yet accessed the acellular pertussis vaccine (7, 8, 13). This means that we have
less protection against this disease compared to Bahrain,
Jordon, Kazakhstan, and Qatar in this region. Apparently,
it is the time for Iran’s health policy makers to adopt a
decision for promoting the immunity of Iranian population by bringing new vaccines to Iran’s schedule. Considering the above-mentioned data, we believe that besides
vaccination of Iranian children with current national
vaccination schedule (whole-cell vaccines in children),
acellular pertussis vaccine should be used for revaccination of adolescents and adults as booster doses.
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